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Bringing Hope 
through the 
Gospel 

 

St Peters Church    
Chailey 

God grant that as we walk 

with Christ through a broken 

and hurting world, we may 

journey with compassion and 

grace, just as the Lord Jesus 

did, seeing our journeying as 

an opportunity to reach out 

to others in grace and love.    



A gift day gives the opportunity for anyone in 

the community to come to the Church and 

make a gift towards the exciting improvements 

planned at St Peter’s.  The gift can be made in 

memory of a loved ones or simply because you 

would like to help. 

Whatever the reason we hope that you wish to 

be part of this exciting venture and we are  

praying that God will lay upon your heart the 

desire to help as we try to improve St Peter’s 

for the 21st century. 

It is your Church, so please help us 

improve it.   

We are currently contacting many different 

charities seeking their help with the funding of 

the project.  But we still need your help. 

                        Invitation 

We would be delighted if you would consider 

coming to our Gift Day.  In the dictionary the word 

‘gift’ is explained as, “the power to give,” which in 

itself is a powerful statement. 

The actual ‘gift’ would be a contribution from you, 

towards the second phase of the re-ordering of   

St Peter’s enabling us to create more space which 

will make it easier to serve the people of Chailey. 

So please bring your gift to St Peter’s on the     

31st March 2018 between 2pm and 4pm. 

During that time we would like you to join us for 

tea and cakes and musical entertainment. 

If you wish to remain anonymous please send 

your gift to the Rectory.  All names and donations 

will be treated in the strictest confidence and  

remain solely with the treasurer. 

 

Come and see our beautiful Easter flowers 

What is a Gift Day? 

After a funeral I took some time ago in Church, I 

heard two elderly men speaking, one said to the 

other “I am absolutely frozen,” to which the 

second man replied,” I haven’t been to Church 

for years and now I remember why.” 

A major part of our re-ordering plan is 

to fit a new boiler and heating system to 

make the Church warmer. 

Unless our plans come to fruition 

we will be unable to reach out into 

the community, as we believe God 

is calling us to do. 

 


